
    

Itinerary 
8:00 AM Arrive in the parking lot 

at Washington’s Crossing 

State Park soccer field 

parking lot (PA side) off River Road (Rt. 32).  Here we will organize into groups with group 

leaders.  Please be prompt as we need to leave by 8:30. Rest room facilities are available. 

 Link to Washington’s Crossing Park: http://www.washingtoncrossingpark.org/ 

8:30 AM Promptly depart Washington’s Crossing State Park and travel along scenic country roads 

and cross three historic covered bridges as we approach our final destination located in 

Morgantown, PA.  The route is 71 miles long but we will be taking all the back roads and 

exploring two new covered bridges that we have never crossed before. 
  

10:30 AM Arrive at Classic Auto Mall and tour this world class consignment house with a 336,000 

square foot indoor showroom and space for up to 1,000 collectable and special interest 

vehicles offered for sale. This one of a kind building is climate controlled and security 

monitored and is the ultimate destination for classic and specialty car lovers. The 

building also houses one of the finest barn find collections in the world with over 400 

vehicles on display.  Link to event: https://www.classicautomall.com/ 

 

12:30 PM Conclude the tour and have lunch.  There is a sit down area where we can bring in our 

own box lunch to eat or purchase a lunch from the adjoining Holiday Inn.  There will be 

more information on what is available for purchase once I receive the details.  There is 

also a McDonalds within walking distance of the property. 

 

1:00 PM Depart and head home.  Those that wish, can caravan together back to New Jersey. 
 

Waiver of Liability: 
By signing this form I attest that my vehicle has complete liability insurance, & will be fully responsible for its 

actions & movements. I hereby release Michael Woskey, Jon Kay, and anyone connected with this car event 

from any responsibilities for any injuries, accidents, theft or damages sustained by me or my property while 

participating in this event, under permission herein. 

 

Signature______________________________________________________Date___________________ 

 

Signature______________________________________________________Date___________________ 

Roster Number________     

CLASSIC AUTO 

MALL 

 COVERED 

BRIDGE TOUR 
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